Public Policy Team

Provide a basin-wide diverse, inclusive and formidable constituency voice on behalf of the Minnesota Valley regarding public policy relating to improvement and conservation of the Minnesota River System by developing and guiding the implementation of a Policy Statement development process

#1,2,3,4

Action Board Liaisons: Ted Suss*

Willing to provide leadership:
Drew Campbell*
Scott Tedrick*

Willing to Participate:
Geri Nelson
Peggy Kreber
Mark Schnobrich
Greg Genz*
Skip Wright
Bryce Hoppie*
Jessie Shaffer*
Franz Kitzberger
Ben Vonkoroff
John Anderson
Anna Richey
Kaitlin Culver*
Jessica Nelson*
Jim and Mary Stone*
Dennis and Karen Sandersfeld
John Biren
Bob Finley
Chris Lenhart

*Asterisk designates current Action Board Members

# Numbers Designate Applicable Prioritized Purpose Statements

Statement Numbers 1,2,3,4 are Minnesota River Congress Top Priorities

Note: Each team relates to at least one of the top 4 purpose statements of the Minnesota River Congress as voted on and approved at Congress #3